Going to Story Time at Old Hickory

Many people like going to Story Time. If I like, I can pick a seating pad from the stack to sit on.

Ms. Emily is the performer. She says hello to everyone and sings a good morning song. There is a screen that shows every song and activity we will do during our story time together. When Ms. Emily gets out her puppet friend Ella, I can wiggle and jump with Ella if I want. When Ms. Emily says goodbye to Ella, I can say goodbye too. I can count with everyone and sing another song. Ms. Emily will read a book and I can try to listen along. When she is finished reading I can follow along with Ms. Emily and others when we do music and movement. Ms. Emily will read one more book, and then if I want I can play with a big parachute and practice opposites with the other children.

After we read and sing Ms. Emily will invite everyone to the table to do a special craft. I can sit at the table and do the craft. I can do it all by myself or get help from Ms. Emily or my guardian.